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MJ Insurance Appoints Director of Population Health & Wellness 
 
INDIANAPOLIS (Nov. 29, 2022) – MJ Insurance, a leading risk management and 

employee benefits agency for more than 50 years, announced today the appointment 

of Staché Smith to director of population health & wellness.  

 

As the Director of Population Health & Wellness, Smith will drive innovation and oversee 

growth and delivery of population health and wellness solutions for MJ’s Benefits 

Consulting clientele across all markets. She will lead MJ’s tenured team of wellness and 

population health professionals as they identify health risk trends, define improvement 

opportunities and track the impact of population health strategies for MJ’s clients.   

 

“We are thrilled to welcome Staché to the MJ team,” said CEO of MJ Insurance, 

Michael H. Bill. “She is a proven leader with a track record of success, and her expertise 

will be invaluable developing team members, driving innovation and growing this 

segment of our offerings.”  

 

Smith has more than 20 years of healthcare operations experience leading large scale, 

systematic transformation to drive team-based and data-driven reform. She comes to 

MJ from one of the nation's largest providers of direct primary and mental health care, 

where she managed the overall business and clinical strategy. 
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Smith holds a bachelor's degree in healthcare administration from the University of 

Phoenix and has also been a licensed practical nurse since 2003.  

 

MJ Insurance, one of the largest privately-held insurance agencies in America, is a 

commercial and personal insurance, risk management, retirement and employee 

benefits consulting agency that since 1964, has grown from a two-person start-up to an 

agency with more than 200 employees. With offices in Phoenix, Indianapolis and 

Denver, MJ specializes in a diverse selection of service lines including construction, 

energy, transportation, manufacturing, sororities and recycling as well as a complete 

suite of employee benefits programs and services. MJ Insurance believes in a data-

driven, tech-enabled approach that helps give clients the best choices and supports a 

fact-over-fiction decision-making process. MJ Insurance serves clients in more than 54 

countries and in every U.S. state.  

 

### 

 

ABOUT MJ INSURANCE  

Indianapolis-based MJ Insurance exists to inspire the success, fulfillment and wellbeing 

of each person it serves—associates and their families, business partners, clients and the 

community. MJ serves a diverse client base that includes local, regional, and national 

companies. Fifty-eight years after its founding, MJ Insurance continues to expand 

through culture, service and leadership. Additional information may be found at 

www.mjinsurance.com.    

 

 

 


